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OCONOMOWOC — A
new restaurant is coming
to 515 E. Wisconsin Ave.,
the old Buca, that is bring-
ing a fiery twist on classic
Wisconsin dishes to
Oconomowoc. 

The restaurant will be
called Twisted Fire and is
under construction. Gener-
al Manager and Chef Jason
Joyner along with Sous
Chef Kaitlin Schleef said
construction has been
going on for the past three
to six months. 

Joyner started this pro-
ject with Demitri Glavas,
who happened to have the
same accountant as Joyner. 

“He was looking for
somebody a little twisted
and I fit that category for
sure,” Joyner said.
“Kaitlin and I both like to
play with food and put our

take on some classic dishes
as well as bringing our own
ideas forward.” 

Joyner said there isn’t a
planned date to open just
yet. 

“We will open when
we’re ready,” Joyner said.
“You can set a date, but if
you’re not ready it does a
disservice, not only to the
guests coming in, but to us.
We want to represent our-
selves and if we aren’t
ready we don’t want to
mess it up.

“You only get one chance
to set a first impression.”

Twisted Fire is going to
have a wood-fired oven, as
well as a custom, six-foot,
wood-fired hearth. 

“The restaurant is about
cooking on the fire and
with the fire,” Joyner said.
“Both of us love Wisconsin
and the food here. Our
motto is going to be ‘Wis-
consin Inspired, Twisted
Fire.’”

When completed, Joyner
said, Twisted Fire will be
able to seat around 130
people and have a patio.
Twisted Fire will include
tables and booths, a bar
with 12 taps of Wiscon-
sin craft beer, Wisconsin
spirits and a food bar,
where people can sit in
front of the kitchen and
watch the chefs cook.

“You can tell food and
the beverages have equal

thought put into them,”
Joyner said. “Sometimes

you get one, but you don’t
get the other, you don’t get
both. But they’re both very
important when you’re
bringing together the
dynamic of a restaurant.” 

Joyner said he has
reached out to local ven-
dors for produce and for a
lot of the meats and pro-
teins.

Joyner said he isn’t giv-
ing too much away on the
menu right now because
they are still creating it,
but he does have some
ideas.

“One of our dessert
items we had talked
about, without giving too
much away, is going to be
an Old Fashioned in
dessert form,” Joyner
said. 

Schleef said they “have
been putting a lot of work

in and testing out the menu
items and making sure
they work, instead of just
going with whatever.” 

For more information
and updates on Twisted
Fire, visit their Facebook
page, Twisted Fire; their
Instagram, twistedfirewi;
or their website at
www.twistedfirewi.com. 

‘Wisconsin inspired, Twisted Fire:’ New restaurant coming to Oconomowoc
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Lottery
Tuesday, July 3

WISCONSIN

5 Card Cash  QC-AH-10C-5D-9D 
Pick 3                              4-3-5  
Pick 4                           3-6-6-4 
SuperCash    14-18-23-24-38-39
SuperCash Doubler: No 
Badger 5              9-18-20-24-31 
Mega Millions    13-35-45-49-68
Mega Ball                             23
Megaplier                                2 

Wednesday, July 4
WISCONSIN

5 Card Cash   AS-3C-3H-8S-10S 
Pick 3                               3-6-5 
Pick 4                            3-3-7-6 
Megabucks      1-17-25-28-32-45 
SuperCash         8-9-13-16-32-33
SuperCash Doubler: No 
Powerball               4-7-15-41-44
Powerball                             10
Power Play                              2
Badger 5               7-12-15-18-26 

262-542-2500
Hours: M-F  8 a.m.- 5 p.m.

801 N. Barstow St., P.O. Box 7,
Waukesha, WI 53187
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Mike Shiels, dean of the School of Applied Technologies, left, stands with incoming Associate
Dean of Manufacturing Technologies Carol Fontanez, center, and retiring Associate Dean of
Manufacturing Technologies Bob Novak.

PEWAUKEE — Waukesha
County Technical College’s
current associate dean of
manufacturing technologies,
Robert Novak, is retiring in
August and staff member
Carol Fontanez has been pro-
moted to the position start-
ing this month.

Fontanez joined WCTC in
2011 as an instructional
development specialist,
working coach and mentor
on curriculum design and
support of WCTC’s online
tracking tool. In 2013, she
moved into the role of pro-
ject coordinator for a Trade
Adjustment Assistance
grant in manufacturing.
Additionally, Fontanez
worked to develop “Blended

Options” programs, which
are a form of accelerated in-
class and online learning. In
2014, she was named coordi-
nator of the School of
Applied Technologies, con-
tinuing to work with the
TAA grant, along with other
college-wide learning initia-
tives.

With 18 years of experi-
ence in the manufacturing
industry, Fontanez says she
has a strong interest and
appreciation for the indus-
try.

“My dad was a journey-
man machinist and tool and
die maker, so I grew up in a
household where manufac-
turing and apprenticeship
were very important,” said

Fontanez. “I remain passion-
ate about manufacturing
both because of the wonder-
ful career potential and
because I firmly believe that
America wins when Ameri-
ca manufactures.”

Beyond the manufacturing
sector, Fontanez has experi-
ence working as a certified
personal coach, college
instructor and consultant in
the areas of career transi-
tion and employee develop-
ment, learning strategies
and talent acquisition. She
earned her bachelor’s degree
from Central Missouri State
University and master’s
degree from Alverno Col-
lege.

— Freeman Staff

New associate dean 
of manufacturing technologies

named at WCTC
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WAUKESHA — A fire damaged
part of a local gunsmith operation
early Tuesday morning. 

Police were called to the busi-
ness, Wisconsin Tactical at 2103 S.
Grand Avenue, at 2:28 a.m. after a
caller heard popping sounds and
saw smoke rising from the build-
ing, a dispatch report states. 

The owner of the business, who
was on scene, reportedly told an

officer that he thought the popping
sound was due to ammunition
going off. He advised police that
there were around 500 rounds of 9-
millimeter ammunition inside the
business.  

Firefighters were dispatched to
the scene at 2:29 a.m. and found
smoke showing from the roof and
back of the business, located in the
center of the single-story commer-
cial building, a Waukesha Fire
Department press release states. 

The only person inside the busi-
ness was evacuated prior to police

arrival, and said the fire was locat-
ed in a servicing/machining area. 

The fire was brought under con-
trol at 2:55 a.m. No one was hurt. 

Workers at the business have
returned to the property, and are
working in two areas not affected
by the fire, Waukesha Fire Depart-
ment Battalion Chief Jim Haaken-
son said. 

The cause of the fire remains
under investigation and a final fig-
ure for damages related to the blaze
is still being determined, Haaken-
son said. 

Fire breaks out at Wisconsin Tactical
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A fan runs Tuesday afternoon in a doorway at Wisconsin Tactical,
2103 S. Grand Ave. The Waukesha Fire Department was called to the
business at 2:29 a.m. Tuesday for a blaze that broke out in a machin-
ing area of the gunsmith operation.
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OCONOMOWOC — The
Prairie Creek Ridge Home-
owners Association is
seeking that trees be taken
down that line the lot of
1320 Prairie Creek Blvd.,
because of safety concerns
regarding the trees block-
ing views. 

Kristi Hays, the owner of
the lot who received it as a
Mother’s Day gift, is also a
resident at the adjacent lot
and said the association
didn’t have a problem with
her putting the trees up on
the lot. 

“We talked to them previ-
ously and asked if we
could put trees up in the
yard, and they said we
could,” Hays said. “We
have a notarized statement
saying that we didn’t need
a permit to plant the trees
there.” 

The HOA said in a state-
ment last week that the
trees rob drivers of their
ability to stop in time if
they see kids run out into
the street. 

However, Hays said the
trees are close enough
together that kids couldn’t
run through them or even
play in them. 

According to the Declara-
tion of Covenants in the
HOA’s bylaws, trees cannot
be taller than four feet in
the front yard and six feet
in the back. The trees cur-
rently in place are 12 feet
tall. 

Hays said the first time
she heard of this com-
plaint of the trees and
playset was a few weeks
ago when the HOA sent her
a letter saying it would

take enforcement action. 
The association said in

the statement the board of
directors made several
attempts to compromise
with Hays before they
hired an attorney, but Hays
said that simply isn’t true. 

“We went to the May 2018
meeting and sat there with
our attorney and they did-
n’t say anything to us,”
Hays said. “Our names are
on the minutes, but they
never made an attempt to
talk to us there about it.” 

Hays said that the neigh-
bors around their house
haven’t said anything to
complain about the trees or
the playset. 

“We have tried to be nice
and let kids come play on
the playset whenever they
want, even when we’re not
out there playing with
them,” Hays said. 

The playset is for Hays’
daughter Ashlin, who has
had health problems after
a bout with E. coli three

years ago. 
Hays hosted the first

annual community block
party last year and even
hosted an easter egg hunt
this past spring where kids
played on the playset. 

In a statement, the HOA
said the playset was never
an issue with residents of
the community, but the let-
ter Hays received says oth-
erwise, she said.

“The letter they sent me
says here that the playset
and trees were complained
about by residents,” Hays
said. “So for them to say it
wasn’t about the playset is
wrong.”

Hays said the community
has been supportive and
that she has felt blessed to
have them there for her. 

“Everyone showing sup-
port for me through all of
this has made me feel
blessed to live in this
town,” Hays said. 

Attorneys for both sides
will meet this week.  

Trees, playset root of Homeowners
Association problem with residents

OCONOMOWOC
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The playset and the trees in Kristi Hays’ adjacent lot are the
subject of the Prairie Creek Ridge Homeowners Associa-
tion’s complaint. The HOA is saying that the trees rob drivers
of the ability to stop should a child run into the street.
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Twisted Fire’s food bar will allow patrons to watch chefs cook
their food as well as work with the wood-fired oven and a
wood-fired hearth.

Like us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/WaukeshaFreeman

Follow us on Twitter:
www.twitter.com/WaukeshaFreeman


